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The Shabbos Project  

 
  
  

Here is the schedule for the Shabbat: 

Friday, Oct 24: 
 Friday afternoon: Guests check into Host's homes  
 6:30pm - Mincha and Kabbalat Shabbat 
 7:30pm - Community Shabbat Dinner for Hosts and Guests at Beth Tefillah         

 ($25 per adult, $18 per child) 
 8:45pm - Guest Speaker Antony Gordon of Los Angeles (details below) 
 9:00pm - Dessert 
 9:15pm - Birkat Hamazon, return to Host's homes 

  

Saturday, Oct 25: 

http://chabadga.com/index.php


 8:45am - Light breakfast, coffee, and cake, at Beth Tefillah 
 9:15am - Shacharit. Kids activities start now. 
 10:00am- Davening 101 for beginners, an introductory service.  
 12:00pm - Kiddush Luncheon in conjunction with the Vainer Bat Mitzvah 
 12:30-12:45pm - Torah on One Foot 
 12:45pm - Return to hosts homes for Shabbat lunch 
 3:30pm - Kids activities at CMCH and playground, and socializing and light refreshments for adults 
 5:00pm - Adult Educational programs and Guest Speaker Antony Gordon 
 6:15pm - Mincha and Seuda Shlishit  
 7:30pm - Shabbat ends 
 8:30pm - Grand Citywide Havdala Concert with Eighth Day Band at Atlanta Jewish Academy!!  

  

About our guest speaker: 

Rabbi Chanan (Antony) Gordon 

Prominent Lecturer 
   

Rabbi Chanan (Antony) Gordon has become one of the most sought after presenters/lecturers by a wide 
range of organizations. From his days as a stand-up comic in Johannesburg, South Africa to organizing a 
major music concert while a student at the Harvard Law School to assuming the role of private wealth 
manager to some of the most prominent athletes and eminent families in the world, Chanan's life 
experiences are unique. Never boring, always inspiring, nobody will leave their seat without some nuggets 

of wisdom for life. 
     

About the Eighth Day Band: 

  
8th Day, the Jewish Rock group co-founded by brothers Shmuel and Bentzi Marcus, is one of the most in-demand acts 
today. With their latest hit album "Hooleh!", the group has now released five studio albums that get air play regularly on 
the radio, and have been some of the top sellers on the Jewish Music charts. They have played hundreds of sold out 
concerts across the globe. Touring in places like Australia, Spain, Israel, Hong Kong, South Africa, Scotland, London, Canada 
and all over the United States.    

  
 

 
 


